
ASSEMBLY REPORT 

“Service to others is the rent you pay for your room on earth.” 

An assembly on this theme of ‘Service before self’ was presented by the students 

of class XII D in the school auditorium on 24
th
 April 2018. The Principal Ms. Aditi 

Misra applauded the students on such a meaningful and thought provoking 

presentation and urged them to carry forth the school motto with utmost 

dedication. She also apprised the students regarding the recent developments in 

physical education and general studies subjects as part of the CBSE curriculum. A 

group activity and interactive session further emphasized the need to hone the 

scientific temperament of students, help them process, investigate, verify data and 

develop an inquisitive mind. 

 

The students brought laurels to the school in various categories: 

A delegation of 17 students participated in the MUN conference organized by the 

United Ambassadors in the UN office Geneva from 1
st
 to 20

th
 April. The delegation 

of 17 students won the award for being an outstanding delegation. 

The delegation won the following awards: 

1. Sarthak Sharma of Class XII D won an honourable mention in Geneva 

Assembly. 

2. Vibhu Pahuja of XII B also won an honourable mention in International 

Court of Justice. 

 



Delhi Technological University organized Rotary Global Model United Nations 

Conference on 21
st
 and 22

nd
 April 2018. Seven students from class XII participated 

in the conference. The theme of the conference was Sustainable Development 

Goals. Our school team was judged the Best Delegation and was awarded a trophy 

and a certificate. Individually participants won the following awards: 

1. Arushi Sharma - High commendation and cash prize of 5000. 

2. Iha Prakash - Best Delegation and a cash prize of 3500. 

3. Akarsh Khanna - High Commendation and a cash prize of 5000. 

4. Riya Singh - Best Diplomat and a cash prize of 3500. 

5. Saloni Srivastava - Best Diplomat and a cash prize of 3500. 

 

 


